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Energy costs cut by using Liquid Tungsten at water treatment plant aerators 
 
Trials for a NSW council resulted in energy savings of around 
15% as well as increased oil life. 
The use of Liquid Tungsten in the gearbox oil of water treatment 
plant aerators has enabled a local government authority on the 
New South Wales South Coast to achieve energy savings of up to 
almost 15 per cent. 
 
The Shire Council was concerned about the high cost of energy used 
to drive the aerators, which play an important role in the daily 
treatment of 9.5 million litres of effluent at a plant servicing towns 
in the shire area. 
Council approached Techenomics, which distributes the Liquid Tungsten, to help find a solution to the high energy 
costs. It was decided to trial the addition of 8 per cent Liquid Tungsten on two aerator units at one of the shire’s five 
water treatment plants.  
 
Each aerator holds about 30 litres of gear oil and during the trial period in aerator 1 there was 6.53 kilowatts saved, 
representing an annual saving of 32,509 kW over a year with estimated total annual cost saving of $4,876 at a 
conservative average cost of 15 cents/kWh. 
  

 
 
The saving in aerator 2 was 6.26 kW representing the saving of 31,085 kW over 12 months with an estimated saving 
of $4,662. As well as reducing energy use by around 32,000 kWh per annum for each aerator, the trial has also 
resulted in oil life extensions and further cost savings for the council. 
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“With 25 aerators at the Shire’s water treatment plants, this represents a saving that is not to be sneezed at,” 
Techenomics CEO Chris Adsett said, “and it would be no surprise if the council decided to use Liquid Tungsten in all 
aerators.” 
 
He said that the capability of Liquid Tungsten to reduce friction, lower operating temperatures and optimise 
lubricant effectiveness complemented Techenomics’ total fluid management solutions, which include condition 
monitoring. 
 
“By reviewing maintenance records and analysing oil and lubricant samples, we provide calculations of wear metal 
production versus failure cycles to better refine limits. 
“In other words, we can set secondary limits that are based on wear metal generation rather just an absolute value 
across the total fleet. 
“We can set secondary limits that are based on wear metal generation rather just an absolute value across your total 
fleet. 
 
“Careful examination of oil analysis results may also allow further savings via longer oil change out periods.” 
He added: “Techenomics has shown time and time again in laboratory testing and in-field trials in a range of 
transport, mining, marine and industrial situations, in fact anywhere that lubricants are used to facilitate mechanical 
operations, that Liquid Tungsten really does ‘walk the walk’.” 
 

 
 

For more information about Techenomics International visit www.techenomics.net or contact Chris Adsett, 
c.adsett@techenomics.com; in Indonesia Freddy, freddy@techenomics.com; in South East Asia Siti, 
siti@techenomics.com, in Mongolia Tumee, tumee@techenomics.com, or Otgoo, otgoo@techenomics.com, 
in Australia Jason Davis, jason.davis@techenomics.com; in Newman Kiky, kiky.millar@techenomics.com; in 
Africa Chris Adsett, c.adsett@techenomics.com or for Liquid Tungsten globally Paul Lipsham, 
paul@techenomics.com 
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